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~RENEWING MEMBERS~

34 Years
Mile High United Way
20 - 25 Years
Ardenne Apartments
Hunter Floor & Window Covering
Edward Jones - Jennifer Music
YMCA of Northern Colorado
12-16 Years
L.A. Roe Agency
Mary Kay Cosmetics

6-10 Years
Dairy Queen/Orange Julius
Espresso Vino by Brewing Market
Scott's Roofing

Richard
1 - 5 Years
Rogers
Chocolaterie Stam
Graphic
Tractor Supply Company
Design

The House Whisperer Painting
EOS Lafayette
Richard
Rogers Graphic Design is
committed
providing aesthetic
Foothill to
Preschool
arrangements
of type and image
Teocalli Cocina
used to inform, educate, persuade
or sell

~NEW MEMBERS~
Spectrum
.
Restoration
Adam Garcia
(720) 316-6850

(Click for more info)

Highlands Mortgage
"Your Money Girl"
Jen Heieck
(310) 699-8278

HERE'S WHAT'S COMING:
May 13, 6-9 PM
2nd Annual Lafayette
Chamber Par-Tee @ Top
Golf
Register NOW-Closes May 6
Click for more info

May 19, 4:45 PM
Ribbon Cutting
Highlands Mortgage
Enjoy networking,
beer and popcorn!
Click for more info

May 26, 5-7 PM

40 and Younger -Join
us for an E3YP
networking mixer with
the Louisville and
Superior Chamber
Click for more info

Let's Get Cooking
Featuring Chef Jules Lieb of
Morning Glory Cafe!
Wednesday, June 16th
6-7:30pm
Class Cost - $40
On the menu: Pesto
Pasta Primavera
Jules is the Chef and
Owner of
Morning Glory Cafe
in Lafayette
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Register by June 10th
www.lafayettecolorado.com 303-666-9555

Let's Get Cooking
Featuring Chef Jules Lieb of
Morning Glory Cafe!
Wednesday, June 16th
6-7:30pm
Class Cost - $40
On the menu:
Pesto Pasta Primavera
Jules is the Chef and
Owner of
Morning Glory Cafe
in Lafayette
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Register by June 10th
www.lafayettecolorado.com 303-666-9555

As summer approaches, protect your pups

We're

MOVING

We are so
excited to
move to our
new home at
203 E. Simpson
at the end of
June!
Come see us!

@ Any Lafayette Restaurant
@ Any Lafayette Restaurant

Do you know anyone looking
for a job?!
Our LOCAL restaurants NEED
help!
If you or someone you know is
looking for a full-time, part-time or
2nd job, please send them to our
restaurants.
If you are dining out, please be
patient. Restaurants are
short-staffed.

The struggle to hire staff as bars and
restaurants add hours and capacity at the
same time
Author: Katie Eastman
DENVER — As restrictions ease, vaccinations ramp up and the weather warms,
bars and restaurants are coming across a challenge they didn't expect: finding
employees.
“And I thought I was just going to get bombarded because for the past year
I’ve gotten resumes and you know, of course just people desperate for work,"
said Rita Price, the owner of the Five Points bar Rita's Law.
But when she was finally ready to hire more people to staff more hours, she
realized she couldn't find anyone.
“We’ve been through tough, but just the irony of it is really what’s getting me
because I’m finally ready, everybody’s ready, and there’s no one to work," Price
said.
The Colorado Restaurant Association (CRA) said they are hearing of this
problem across the industry as restaurants and bars all need to hire more staff
at the same time as restrictions ease and vaccinations ramp up.
CRA's March impact survey showed restaurants' staffing is still down 33%,
which could translate to 78,000 restaurant employees still out of work.
Price isn't sure why she can't find anyone.
It’s really hard because everybody’s like 'we're so excited,'" Price said. "Well I
don’t know what to do because I can’t open more days or more full time
because I don’t have, you know, enough people."
If someone wants to work at Rita's Law, Price says she's looking for bartenders
and kitchen staff. She'll consider people without industry experience too.
“We have such a great time," she said. "And I’m looking for people who have
integrity and do the right thing because that’s really important, and has been
to us."
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